
GT

..Handcrafted in Aluminium



“Launching the Vengeance 
is the reaLisation of 
a dream i’Ve had since 
chiLdhood, to design and 
produce my own car. i’Ve 
worked in the industry my 
whoLe career, and i want 
to LeaVe a Legacy which i 
can be proud of. it’s been 
a Longstanding ambition 
of mine to foLLow in the 
great  tradition of british 
coachbuiLding and create 
a modern icon which wiLL 
put british automotiVe 
craftsmanship back on 
the map.”

a. kahn

     



Design

Face on, the redesigned 
Front bumper and 
wide spaced grille give 
the vengeance gt an 
aggressive look, Framed 
by widened aluminium 
Front wings which merge 
seamlessly into the doors.
the signature central bulge of the bonnet continues to the highly defined lines of the roof, which flow 
outwards to the widened c-pillars and rear wings, all hammer formed in aluminium, lending a muscular 
definition to the car’s surfaces.

the chrome roof halo curves around the large rear window to the reshaped and redesigned bumper assembly 
which houses a purpose designed crosshair exhaust system and rear lighting.


 

 




 


 



 


 



 


     



    

 

The distinctive wide spaced grille is machined from a solbillet aluminium, and gives the Vengeance its unmistakable identity.

The aerodynamic front bumper is sculpted from lightweight composite and emphasises the increased width of the Vengeance.

An enlarged power bulge draws attention to the 6 litre V12 engine beneath hammer formed aluminium bonnet and flows 

organically into the central bulge of the roof.



     



Subtle surfacing details in the carbon fibre rear bumper draw attention to the distance between the tail lights and emphasise the 

width of the vehicle.

Wide, muscular rear haunches emphasise the power of the rear wheels and lend the Vengeance a purposeful stance on the road.  









  

Sculpted side skirts in lightweight composite connect the widened front wings and rear wide body. 

The doors continue the signature bulge from the front wings and flow into the widened rear haunches.  

The widened front wings in hammer formed aluminium flow seamlessly into the bulge of the doors, creating a muscular outline. 



  





The form of the rear bumper diffuser and vents echoes that of the front bumper to give the sense of a pure, harmonious 

design to the car. 

Wide-set tail lights combine a timeless round graphic inspired by British and Italian coach built designs with modern 

LED technology.

The signature stainless steel crosshair exhausts provide a visual reference to Kahn’s history in the industry.



  




Polished stainless steel DLO trim along the edge of the side windows reinforces the coupe shape of the Vengeance

The diminished rear quarter lights enhance the coupe appearance of the Vengeance.



  





Lines created by the bonnet power bulge are continued across the hammer formed aluminium roof, leading the eye to the 

powerful rear haunches and emphasising the muscular stance of the wide body. 

“ASTOn MArTIn 
HAS ALWAyS BEEn 
An InSPIrATIOn, In 
PArTIcuLAr THE EArLy 
VAnquISH AnD THE V600 
VAnTAgE WIDE BODIES. 
THE VEngEAncE PAyS 
HOMAgE TO THOSE 
cLASSIc DESIgnS 
WHILE uSIng MODErn 
EngInEErIng TO crEATE 
SOMETHIng unIquE 
AnD OrIgInAL WHIcH 
rEfLEcTS My OWn STyLE.”
AfzAL KAHn

Polished stainless steel halo surrounding the aluminium roof and rear glass draws the eye across the top of the car and 

highlights the width of the rear wings in relation to the cabin. 



  




The aerodynamic carbon lower bumpre splitter reduces the visual mass of the front of the car, while aiding aerodynamics. 

The hammer formed gilled vents are inspired by classic Aston Martin designs.



roulette

The lighTweighT sculpTed 
wheels are a perfecTly 
balanced modern Take on a 
reTro sTyle. The mulTi-spoke 
design and inner rim Takes 
inspiraTion from The classic 
rouleTTe wheel, wiTh a Two 
Tone finish juxTaposing The 
cenTral secTion in body 
colour wiTh The diamond cuT 
ouTer secTion.

  front Wheels  
09” x 20”



front tyres

225/35 Zr20



  choice of rear Wheels  
11” x 20”
12” x 21”



rear Tyres

395/30 Zr20

335/25 Zr21















 


 




 




 

 





   



     

tailored

Hand made and fluted seat trim 
inspired by early model aston 
martins lend a classic feel to 
tHe interior. tHe retrimmed 
steering wHeel in alcantara adds 
a luxurious toucH.

eacH seat is Hand stitcHed 
and retrimmed witH precision 
in House. tHe individual care 
given to eacH detail marks 
tHe difference from a series 
production.
the roof lining, centre glove box, instrument binnacle, transmission tunnel, sill plates, door tops and door 
cards are finished in hand stitched bridge of weir leather, complemented by black lacquer detailing to the 
centre console and door caps.



 



      





     



     

aluminium

The Vengeance is The 
work of a Team of oVer 40 
auTomoTiVe experTs and 
eVery Vehicle will be builT 
on a brand new chassis 
supplied direcTly from 
asTon marTin.

The Vengeance is builT on 
asTon marTin’s bonded 
aluminium and composiTe 
Vh plaTform, chosen for 
iTs lighTweighT sTrengTh 
and Torsional resisTance, 
and manufacTured in The 
uk using TradiTional briTish 
coachbuilding Techniques.”

in recognition of this significant investment into british manufacturing, kahn design was 
awarded the 2015 best newcomer to the west midlands for design and innovation award at 
the annual ‘birmingham made me’ award ceremony.

 





TesTing

The Vengeance gT underwenT 
exhausTiVe TesTing aT Millbrook 
ProVing ground, one of The uk’s 
MosT well equiPPed and Technically 
adVanced Vehicle TesT faciliTies





unveiled

The world premiere of The 
Vengeance gT Took place in 
march 2016 aT The 86Th geneVa 
inTernaTional moTor Show 
and aTTracTed unprecedenTed 
aTTenTion from The world’S 
preSS and public alike.
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www.thevengeance.co.uk


